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Tho problem of laminar flow through parallel and uniformly porous 
'w^ alls of different permeability is investigated. Adopting the velocity 
components m terms of unknown functions in such a way that the 
boundary conditions become independent of Reynolds number of 
tho cross-flow, we have obtained the velocity distribution and the 
stream function for small Reynolds number.
Nomenclature
{x, y) Co-ordinate system a;-axis along the lower plate and y is measured 
normal to it
(a;, y) Non-dimcnsional co-ordinates
(a, v) Tho velocity components of tho fluid particle along tho axes.
{u, v) Non-dimensional form of velocity components 
p Density of the fluid
V Kinematic coefficient of viscosity.
Fj injection velocity at the lower plate along //-axis.
Fg Suction velocity at tho upper plate along //-axis.
//o The distance between two plates.
R^  injection Reynolds number (=  Fj/Zq/v) 
i?2 Auction Reynolds number (=  V y^ l^v),
K  Non-dimensional pressixre gradient (=  — dp/dx).
P„, Py Pressure drop in the x and y direction.
Cf Coefficient of skin friction.
Indian J. Phya. 4 7 , 7 1 8 -7 2 8  (1 9 7 3 )
1. Introduction
Berman (1953) has investigated the problem of steady laminar flow of a viscous 
inoomprossiblo fluid through a porous chamiel and he has found a solution for 
small Reynolds number assuming the normal velocities at the walls to bo equal 
Verma & Bansal (1966) have discussed the flow of viscous incompressible fluid 
between parallel plates, one in uniform motion and the other at rest with uniform 
suction at the stationary plate. They have pointed out that for large values 
of X ,  an adverse pressure gradient is developed which causes a back flow. Terrill
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Laminar flow through parallel etc. 719& Slues*'?'®' (1965) investigated the problem of laminar dow thyougli parallel 
and uniformly porous walls of different permeability. They have obtained a Juries solution for small Reynolds numbers in section (5) of their paper. They ]^ ave expanded the unknown functions which occur in the non-linear ordmary differential equation in a power series for small Reynolds number and pointed that their fr^ and Cr’s are independental of while, the boundary conditions for determining the /r’s involve which is equal to — Thus in thefinal solution they have obtained expressions for /V’s containing powers of ag which involves R,, due to boundary conditions. This is contrary to their initial assumption for fr s.In this paper we have considered the same problem again, keeping hi view the ah0 Y« mentioned drawbacks Adopting tUo velocity componontB in terms of unknown functions in such a way that the boundary craiditaons become mde- pendont of Reynolds number of the erosa-flow, wo have obtained the veloerty i m -  tribution and the stream function for small Reynolds number. The stream hues are drawn for the case of suction at both walls and for suction at one wall and injootiou at the other wall2. Formulation of the ProblemThe equations of motion and continuity for the problem under considerationare
au d u  1 dp / ^
“  a i  ¥ v  ~  p  \ ^  fV /
(1)
and
dv dv 1 dp I d“V I \ dtf/ 'd p
du _  D
dx dy
. . .  (2)
(3)
=  0; and from equation (3), woSince there is uniform suction and mj - i
I nI'SVO =  0.Thus equations (1) to (3) reduces to the following :
du . du
“  a* +*’ -  d
1 dPj_„ ^
p
I dp OH
= -  p dy O f
... (i) 
... (S)
and
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du dv _  
dx d y ~ ^ - (6)
Now lot us introduce tho following non-dimensional quantities :
Vo
y
y ^7T
p and E, =
(7)
^ P(W2/o?’
Hence equations (4) to (6) in non-dimensional form can be written as follows
_ du du dp d^ u 
^ dx  ^ dy ~  dx dy^ ... (8)
 ^dv _  dp d^ v 
 ^d y “~ dy ' ~d  ^ ’ ... (9)
du , dv ... (10)=  0.dx dy
and
3. BoundABY Conditions
We assume the fluid to bo confined between two parallel plates at y — 0 
and y — 1- The fluid is moving under the application of constant non-dimen­
sional pressure gradient K. Since both the plates are at rest and there is injec­
tion at lower plate and suction at the upper plate, tho boundary conditions m 
non-dimensional form are :
and
Also
u =  0, V —■ R,^  at y =  1,
u =  0, V ~  at y — 0. J
^  =  A  at a; =  0. ox
... (11)
... (12)
4. Method op Solution
The form of the normal components of the velocity is assumed in such a 
way that the boundary conditions (11) become independent of and i?2 Hence, 
let us assume
6 = {R^ -R^ )f{y)+Bt. . . .(13)
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Tlierefore, from equation (10), w© have
u =  m y)+F {y),
wlxere f{y) and F{y) are the unknown funotionB to bo dotorminod 
Also from equation (9) we have
whore Pq{F) is th.o unknown function of x.
From equations (13) to (15) and (8) wo have 
[(i2a—-Bi)^/'+F](jR2—iij)/'+ [(i?j —i?2)/"|“-^ 2j
[ ( 1 2 a - i 2 , ) ^ r + i ^ ' J - [ ( i 2 a - =  - dsn
■ =  (i?j—i22)»A+-B, (say) 
where A and B are constants to bo determined 
From equations (12) and (16), we have
- A .
Thus from equation (16) the following ordinary differential equations 
( B , - B , ) [ F f - f r ] - B , r + F "  == - K ,
and
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( U )
(15)
(10)
... (17) 
... (18)
... (19)
and
ore obtained.
The boundary conditions from equations (11), (13) and (14) are
/(1) =  0 = / '( ! ) .  J(1) =  0. I
/(O) =  1, /'(O) =  0, JCO) =  0. J
6. Sbbibs Solution idb Small Values of and iZ,
For the solution of non-lineai ordinary differontial equations (17) and (18) 
let us assume that the unknown functions /($), F{y) and the constant A can bo 
expressed by a power series in iZ, and iZ, os follows ;
fW )  =
F(S) =
4 =  S ,„ (iZ ,)W .ir ..
where fn, Fn and .dr« er® independent of iZ, and iZ,.
and
. . .  (20) 
. . .  (21) 
... (22)
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From equations (17), (20) and (22), we have 
fo i”  =  ■^ oi’^ foofoo"
/lo'" — /oo/oo"+/oo*'i
... (23) 
... (24)
... (26)
The boundary conditions (19) with the aid of (20) ore
/„ ( ! ) :=  0 - f „ ( l )  for r ^ O  &nd s ^ O ,  T
foQ{0) — 1; /ffl(O) =  0 for r ^  0 and a ^  0 except r =  s =  0, 
/V«(0) =  0 for r >  0 and a >  0,
F „(0 )= :0= :F r,(l) f o r r > 0  and a >  0.
The solutions of equations (23) to (25) with boundary conditions (26) are 
/oo =  2^a_3ya+l,
and
. 2 1 ,, 3 43 _3 , 19
■^“1 “  35^ 5  ^ 70 ^ '^70*
and
/ 2 _7 1 .« 3 _g 27 __ 8 _o
=  35 y -  5 +  10 y -  70 2' +  35 ^
4  =
From equations (18), (20) to (22), wo have
rr if ■^00 -iC,
Foi" ~  ■^ oo%o“ ■^ oo/oo^
=  /oo^ oiM-/oiJ^ oo"“ -^ oo/oi^ “ o^l/oo^
fio - =  .^ oo/oo ~/00^ 00^ +.^ O0 J
=  -^ oo(/oi ~^/io )H“/oo(-^ io “" .^ 01^  ) 4'/oo^ (-^ oi “  -^ lo)
+-^00 (^/l0 ~/oi)
... (27) 
... (28)
... (29) 
... (30)
... (31) 
... (32) 
... (33)
... (34)
... (36)
and
^2o" — O^o/lO*"l".^ lo/oO^ '~-^ lo7oO‘~/lO^ OO
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The -solutions o f equations (30) to (35) with the boundary conditions (28)
and
"" "*1^ W -12^®+16^*-20y3+30ya-.177/],
F o2 =  A:[00006yi“—00031y»+00035?y84-00131?7--0-05197y»
+0-0840^5-0-0708.y4+0-0833y3-0 0708/7i^ H 0-0121y],
i?’n =  J5:[-0-0012yio-fO'0063^8-0-0071^«—0-0095?7’ +0-0454y« 
-0'0764?7^+0-0517i!74+0-0291?/2-0-0383^1,
Jf’20 =  ^LO-0006i7“ -0-0031^M-0-0035:v8-0‘035^H' 
-fO-0064?/-0-0076y^-0-005^H-00087?7J
(37)
(38)
(39)
(40)
(41)
(42)
Tlius from equations (27) to (29) and (37) to (42) for the second-order perturbation 
solution the velocity components are
a =  (J i,- /ii)s [(6 y “-6 y )+ J S i ( -  |  y«+  ~  y ^ -  ~  y»+ 2t/»- ^  yH
+  f  (4t)*-125“+16y*-20y»+30y2-17S)
+JSi2i:(00006yi«-00031y»4-0 0035y8+o0131y7)-00619y«
+ 0084  yB-0-0708^+00833y3-00708y2+00121y)
+i2a[ (-4y»+12y5-15y^+7y)+/i:i^(-0*0012yi‘»
+0-0063y»—0*0071^8-0 0095y’ +00454y«-0-0764y«
+ 0  0517^^+0 0291y2—0 0383^) j (0 0006yi»—0*0031y®
+0*0035y8_0*0035y7+0 0064iy«-0*0076^8_o*005y«+0-0087y), ... (43)
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-  y6 %  y’‘ +  ^ ( m  y'
6. Stre am  F unction  of th e  F lo w  L et us introduce a stream function \j/ such that
(44)
and
Also, we have
_  d f  
dy . . .  (45)
■* dx . . .  (46)
d\Jr j  - ^ d x +  - ^ d y . . . .  (47)
Honoo from equations (43) to (47), we have
+ f y"~ fo B  “^ ) }  “ ■®“] ®
+  §  (3y»-2j?>)+ 2?’ -22/«+3iy»-5^*+10y>- ^+i2i2^(-00003yio+0-0004^»+00016^8_oo074^’+0014i/fl-00141y6+00208y*-00236y3+0006^a)
+  Ri(-00001yii+0-0006iyi‘»-0-0008^‘»-0-0012.v8j-f00065y’ —00127?;«+00103y®+00097^3-00191y2)]+i?22j5['(-0-0003yi“+0-0004y«-0-0004y8+0-0009y7-00012y8-0001ys+00044y2). (48)
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From equations (16) and (16), we have
and
^  — {R2—~Iti)xA~K.
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(49)
(50)
Therefore, on integrating equations (49) and (50), we got
p{x, y) =  i(^2--Ri)*'^4-ii:s+(i?j-i?2)f-^(/?i-jK3)2/a~7f2(i?i-ii!a)/+con8tant,
... (51)
where A is given by (30).
The pressure drop in the ^-direction is
y)
81=  iT^-|-(22,~i2,)[l2+ ( i 2 i - i ? , ) ] | ,
and the pressuTo drop in  ^dirociion is 
Py =  P{^ > 0)-p(® , y)
=  U P i-P 2 )T + P 2{P i-p -z )f-{P i-P 2 )r-i{P i^~ P 2^ y
8. Friction Coeeihoient 
Tiie cooffioient of skin friction at the wall is
... (62)
... (53)
Cf =
T du 
{juvlb^ ) ~  dy
... (54)
From equations (43) and (55), we have 
19 „  16
(cf)v-o ~  6— gg R i
B,+0 0121 iJi»+ iJa-O'OSSSJJA+O OOSVJi,-]
... (65)
and
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— (-^ 2 — 6 +  ^  i^i+ ^  "^ 2 j
+ ^ [  - i +  iJi+0-436 Til®- ~  Ba+0-485JJ,Bj-0-393Jl,»j ,
9. Numerical Discussion
The stroam-lines are sliowii in figures (1) and (2) for the case of suction at 
both walls and for suction at the upper wall and injection at the lower wall res­
pectively In figure (1) it is intoresting to note that there is back flow for large 
values of x  duo to the development of adverse pressure gradient as pointed out
by Verma & Bansal (1966). As such on the stream-line ^  ^  0, we obtain a 
stagnation point for x =  637-06 In figure (3), the axial pressure drop is plotted 
against x. The pressure drop has been found to decrease with the increase of 
while it inoroases with the increase of applied pressure gradient The co­
efficient of friction at both the walls are plotted in figure (4). It is interesting 
to find that at the lower plate the coefficient of friction increases with the increase 
of i2j and iZg except near the mouth of the channel, whereas at the upper plate 
the coefficient of friction decreases with the increase of and iZg.
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FIG 3 AxidL pressu re  drop a g a in s t  'x
--------- t o r  K = I 5 0 0  and (R^_R2_) a r b i t r a r y -
---------fo r  ( R , _ R 2 ^ ) - - 0 9  and K a rb i t r a r y .
FIG.4 CoetliL ient of gkintriction againvt h
----- lor R| = -0j8 and
----- fo rR |= 0  2 and R^rO 4
1 - for rC f)7 ro  2 - to r  f C f ) 7 -|
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